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Anatomy for the Radiologic Professional (4th Ed.) COURSE #: R07 
24.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $109.00 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Anatomy for the Radiologic Professional gives you a clear and concise understanding of anatomy. The 
author states that it is helpful in the learning process to color the pages, however it is not a requisite to 
passing the test. Chapters include: Introduction to Anatomy; The Integumentary System; The Skeletal 
System; The Muscular System; The Nervous System; The Endocrine System; The Circulatory System; 
The Lymphatic System; The Digestive System; The Respiratory System; The Urinary System; & The 
Reproductive System. 

Venous and Lymphatic Diseases— Pt 2 COURSE #: R215-2 
24.50 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $119.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Part 2 covers Chapters 23 - 44 of this textbook. Tests DO NOT need to be taken in order.  
Presented in full color and written by a world-renowned author team, this all-in-one guide covers every 
key aspect of disorders affecting the venous and lymphatic systems. Venous and Lymphatic Diseases 
opens with fundamental topics, including anatomy and physiology, which provide a solid foundation for 
such important clinical considerations as the physical examination and appropriate diagnostic imaging 
modalities, specific disease states, and treatment protocols. You'll also find incisive overviews of 
conditions commonly encountered in clinical practice, which are conveniently presented by body system.  

Date Printed 
May 9, 2022 

COURSES WITH 24 OR MORE CREDITS: 

Clinical Anatomy  COURSE #:  R264 
24 ASRT Category A Credits   Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $ 44.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit   
Filled with 50 cases that consider 130 possible diagnoses, and more than 250 illustrations, this concise, 
highly accessible book is a  must for medical students and professionals preparing for their courses, 
boards, and practice. With each chapter, you will gain insight into the fundamentals of human anatomy 
and--just as importantly--its relevance to actual clinical practice. Clinical Anatomy features an intuitive 
body region organization, which is consistent with the common instructional approach of medical gross 
anatomy courses. No other guide offers you the opportunity to interact with clinical conditions on a level 
that so closely approximates clinical practice.  

Radiation Protection & Safety  COURSE #:  R270 
24.75 ASRT Category A+ Credits   Price: 
California Accepted: Yes EBook and Test: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $ 84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit   
This Safety Guide provides recommendations and guidance on fulfilling the requirements of IAEA Safe-
ty Standards Series No. GSR Part 3, Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources: International 
Basic Safety Standards, for ensuring radiation protection and safety of radiation sources in medical uses 
of ionizing radiation with regard to patients, workers, carers and comforters, volunteers in biomedical 
research, and the public. It covers radiological procedures in diagnostic radiology, image guided inter-
ventional procedures, nuclear medicine and radiotherapy. Recommendations and guidance are provided 
on applying a systematic approach to ensure that there is a balance between being able to utilize the ben-
efits from medical uses of ionizing radiation and minimizing the risk of radiation effects to people.  
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Body CT: The Essentials  COURSE #: R203 
25.75 ASRT Category A Credits  Price: 
Radiologist Assistant: No  Book and Test: $144.50 
California Accepted: Yes  Test Only: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes 
Texas: Indirect Credit  Florida: Technical Credit  
 
The book delivers an up-to-date, detailed, and practical review of CT imaging of the chest, abdomen, and 
pelvis. Also includes important technical chapters that review intravenous contrast administration, scan 
parameters, and radiation physics that enable you to perform quality studies with minimum patient radia-
tion exposure. Each organ-specific chapter incorporates the latest advances in CT imaging and recom-
mendations or guidelines for imaging, as well as follow-up findings. Tables found within the chapters 
include differential diagnosis, and each chapter concludes with suggested readings for a more detailed 
discussion of the topic. 

MRI in Practice COURSE #: R71-5 
28 ASRT Category A Credits Price:  

California Accepted: No Book and Test: $125.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: 74.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
The book explains in clear terms the theory that underpins magnetic resonance so that the capabilities 
and operation of MRI systems can be fully appreciated and maximized. This fourth edition captures 
recent advances, and coverage includes: parallel imaging techniques and new sequences such as 
balanced gradient echo. 

Principles for Managing Stress—Part 1  COURSE #: R252-1 
25.0 ASRT Category A Credits  Price: 
Radiologist Assistant: No  Book and Test:  $109.50 
California Accepted: No  Test Only: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No 
Texas: Indirect Credit  Florida: Personal Development Credit  
 
This course provides a comprehensive approach to stress management honoring the integration, balance, 
and harmony of mind, body, spirit, and emotions. The holistic approach taken gently guides the reader to 
greater levels of mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual well-being by emphasizing the importance of 
mind-body-spirit unity. Referred to as the "authority on stress management", this book gives students the 
tools needed to identify and manage stress. 

Principles for Managing Stress—Part 2  COURSE #: R252-1 
25.75 ASRT Category A Credits  Price: 
Radiologist Assistant: No  Book and Test:  $109.50 
California Accepted: No  Test Only: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No 
Texas: Indirect Credit  Florida: Personal Development Credit  
 
This course provides a comprehensive approach to stress management honoring the integration, balance, 
and harmony of mind, body, spirit, and emotions. The holistic approach taken gently guides the reader to 
greater levels of mental, emotional, physical, and spiritual well-being by emphasizing the importance of 
mind-body-spirit unity. Referred to as the "authority on stress management", this book gives students the 
tools needed to identify and manage stress. 
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Basic Musculoskeletal Imaging COURSE #: R136-2 
31 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: 144.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
A complete introductory text to musculoskeletal imaging.  Basic Musculoskeletal Imaging is an 
engagingly written, comprehensive textbook that addresses the fundamental principles and techniques of 
general diagnostic and advanced musculoskeletal imaging. In order to be as clinically relevant as 
possible, the text focuses on the conditions and procedures most often encountered in real-world 
practice.     (This course meets the 4 credit requirement for Digital Radiography in California.) 

Understanding Leadership in Healthcare  COURSE #: R258 
28.25 ASRT Category A Credits   Price: 
California Accepted:  No  Book and Test:  $119.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit/Indirect Credit  Florida: Personal Development Credit 
 
This important guide focuses on the core skills necessary to effectively implement teamwork in a com-
plex hospital or primary care setting. The book's mission is to make often-overlooked perspectives about 
teamwork more widely known and used. No matter what your prior level of team involvement may be, 
this is the one resource that will help you adeptly participate in, lead, or manage teams. Unlike other texts 
that rely heavily on theory and healthcare policy, this indispensable reference offers a realistic, practical 
look at the challenges and many opportunities  

Cultural Assessment COURSE #: R87B 
31 ASRT Category A Credits Price:  
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $114.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit  
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
 
Indispensable for anyone who provides care to patients of different cultural or ethnic backgrounds, this 
handy guide presents practical, concise information that will assist you with patient and family care. An 
introduction to people from more than 180 countries is presented alphabetically for easy reference.  

Intercultural Communication  COURSE #:  R263 
28.75 ASRT Category A Credits   Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $119.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $ 84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit   
This course prepares today’s Rad Techs to successfully navigate our increasingly global community by 
integrating major current events into essential communication skills and concepts. To spark interest, 
award-winning professor and best-selling author Fred E. Jandt offers unique insights into intercultural 
communication, at home and abroad, through an emphasis on history, culture, and popular media. Each 
chapter integrates material on social media, as well as extensive new examples from recent international 
news and events. Throughout the text, Jandt reinforces the important roles that our own stories, personal 
experiences, and self-reflection play in building our intercultural understanding and competence. 

Harrison’s Cardovascular Medicine Part 2 COURSE #: R244-3 
32.5 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price:  
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Development Credit 
This concise, full-color textbook delivers the latest knowledge in the field backed by the scientific rigor 
and authority that have defined Harrison’s. You will find content from renowned editors and 
contributors in a carry-anywhere presentation that is ideal for the classroom, clinic, ward, or exam/

certification preparation.  
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Harrison’s Cardovascular Medicine Part 1 COURSE #: R244-3 
34.75 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price:  
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Development Credit 
This concise, full-color textbook delivers the latest knowledge in the field backed by the scientific rigor 
and authority that have defined Harrison’s. You will find content from renowned editors and 
contributors in a carry-anywhere presentation that is ideal for the classroom, clinic, ward, or exam/

certification preparation.  

Essentials of Anatomy and Physiology-8th Edition COURSE #: R84-8 
35 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit   

NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
This book presents the subject in a clear, logical, and understandable way, guiding students to a 
complete understanding of human structure and function. It also provides information on 
pathophysiology and clinical application. 

Pathophysiology A Practical Approach COURSE #: R253 
35 ASRT Category A Credits  Price:      
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
  
Pathophysiology: A Practical Approach, Second Edition is a must have text for teaching undergraduates 
the complex concepts related to pathophysiology. The Second edition offers an innovative, user-friendly 
approach to this subject and serves as a practical guide to pathophysiology. This text focuses on the most 
critical content taking the learner into consideration and has been crafted in a unique manner which pro-
vides ease of reading and the use of colorful graphics to bring complex content to life.   

Complete Guide to Cardiac CT COURSE #: R204 
34.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $149.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
California Digital Requirement:  No California Fluoroscopy Requirement:  No 

    Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit   
Based on the popular review courses of educator and radiologist Dr. Simeon Abramson, The Complete  
Guide to Cardiac CT is a timely, hands-on learning tool--one that will help you master every important 
aspect of cardiac CT, from acquisition to interpretation. This unique guide translates complex concepts 
and topics into understandable, relevant subject matter and includes contributions from international 
leaders in cardiac CT.  Designed for the practical, day-to-day application of cardiac CT, the text also 
serves as a comprehensive visual resource more than 1000 laser-precise images and illustrations, all of 
which reflect the latest clinical acumen and cardiac imaging technology.Reproductive System. 

Color Atlas of Vascular Disease COURSE #: R260 
36.25 ASRT Category A+ Credits  Price:      
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
California Chiropractor: Yes Florida: Technical Credit  
Texas: Indirect Credit 
 
   Color Atlas of Vascular Diseases is designed to help you properly identify and manage vascular diseas-
es involving the arterial, venous, and lymphatic system. It offers a clinical and synoptic approach to the 
full range of diagnostic and therapeutic considerations in vascular diseases. You will find hundreds of 
state-of-the-art clinical, diagnostic, and interventional images, along with concise, bulleted text detailing 
the diagnosis and patient management.  
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Clinical Neurology COURSE #: R257 
37 ASRT Category A Credits  Price:                                            
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $119.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
  
This book helps the reader understand the link between basic neuroscience and current approaches to di-
agnosis  and treatment. It features the following: Essential Concepts, More than 200 tables and figures to 
put key information at your fingertips, Treatment protocols reflect the most recent advances in the field, 
and advances in molecular biology and genetics are incorporated throughout. 

Ionizing Radiation Health Risks COURSE #: R234  
42.5 ASRT Category A Credits  Price:                                            
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
  
This is the seventh in a series of reports from the National Research Council (NRC) prepared to advise 
the U.S. government on the relationship between exposure to ionizing radiation and human health. In 
1996 the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) was requested by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency to initiate a scoping study preparatory to a new review of the health risks from exposure to low 
levels of ionizing radiations.  

Venous & Lymphatic Diseases Pt 1 / IV Therapy Practice Combination Pack 
COURSE #: RC215-1  
24.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: Sold Separately 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
This combo pack comes with two books and two tests in order to obtain a total of 24.5 CE Credits. You 
will be tested on the Part 1 (Chapters 1 through 22)  test  for Venous and Lymphatic Diseases as well as the 
IV Therapy Practice in the Radiology Department. You may re-use Venous and Lymphatic Diseases 
textbook in the next biennium and take the Part 2 test which is worth 24.5 CE Credits. (You do not need to 
re-buy the book.)  This is a combination of R215-2 and R26. 
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MAMMOGRAPHY COURSES 
Improving Breast Imaging Quality Standards COURSE #: R135 
16 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $94.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit                            Florida: Technical Credit         
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN  EBOOK 
This is a book on CD.  
 
This course, published by the Institute of Medicine and the National Research Council shows how the 
MQSA regulations have helped improve the quality of Mammography.  

Breast Imaging: Case Review COURSE #:  R195 
15.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $104.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit     
   
This unique resource challenges you to look at a group of images, and determine the diagnosis. It all adds 
up to the best interactive review of breast imaging available--one that's ideal for certification or 
recertification, or as clinical refresher. Distinguished by an effective 2-page design, This volume is filled 
with cases, annotated images, questions & answers, pearls, and relevant literature references that will 
efficiently prepare you for virtually any exam topic. 

Breast Imaging: The Requisites  COURSE #:  R212 
27.25 ASRT Category A Credits   Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $134.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $ 84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit   
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
Ideal for residency, clinical practice and certification and MOC exam study, it presents everything you 
need to know about diagnostic imaging of the breast, including new BI-RADS standards, new digital 
breast  
tomosynthesis (DBT) content and videos, ultrasound, and much more. Compact and authoritative, it  
provides up-to-date, expert guidance in reading and interpreting mammographic, ultrasound, DBT, and 
MRI images for efficient and accurate detection of breast disease.  

Saving Women’s Lives  COURSE #:  R236 
14.75 ASRT Category A Credits  Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $89.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $ 64.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit   
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
The outlook for women with breast cancer has improved in recent years. Due to the combination of im-
proved treatments and the benefits of mammography screening, breast cancer mortality has decreased 
steadily since 1989. Yet breast cancer remains a major problem, second only to lung cancer as a leading 
cause of death from cancer for women. To date, no means to prevent breast cancer has been discovered 
and experience has shown that treatments are most effective when a cancer is detected early, before it has 
spread to other tissues. These two facts suggest that the most effective way to continue reducing the death 
toll from breast cancer is improved early detection and diagnosis.  
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CARDIOLOGY COURSES 

Pediatric Practice Cardiology COURSE #: R256 
28.50 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $119.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Pediatric Practice: Cardiology includes concise yet detailed overviews of pediatric cardiac conditions, 
along with proven diagnostic and management strategies you can incorporate into your practice 
immediately. It familiarizes primary care providers with the tools used in the care of pediatric cardiology 
patients and explains the different types of congenital heart defects. Additional coverage includes the risk 
factors for acquired adult heart disease and the different forms of inflammatory heart disease.  

Adult Congenital Heart Disease  COURSE #: R218 
12 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $74.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Presented in a concise, easy-to-read design that is perfect for busy clinicians and intended for family 
practitioners, internists, pediatricians and general cardiologists, this unique combination text and atlas 
features more than 275 illustrations, including 140 color photographs, and includes coverage of defects most 
commonly seen in adult congenital cardiology. Using clinical cases, imaging studies, and pathology 
specimens, the book provides a succinct overview of the anatomy, physiology, clinical presentation, 
common complications, treatment options, and long term outcomes for adults with congenital heart disease.  

Practical Bedside Echocardiography Cases  COURSE #: R245 
11.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Echocardiographic imaging has become essential to the proper diagnosis of every type of cardiac disease 
and disorder, and there is no more efficient or innovative way to learn the proper use of cardiac ultrasound 
in clinical practice than Practical Bedside Echocardiography Cases.  

Cardiovascular MR & CT   COURSE #: R197 
10.5 ASRT Category A Credits  Price: 
California Accepted: Yes  Book and Test: $79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes  Test Only:   $59.50 
Texas: Direct Credit                               Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Presented in a concise, easy-to-read design that is perfect for busy clinicians, the book features a  
comprehensive collection of more than 360 cardiac images and includes coverage of normal anatomy, radi-
ographic anatomy, indications, contraindications, interpretations, and patient management. To add real-
world clinical relevance, each topic includes case scenarios keyed to state-of-the-art illustrations. Many 
chapters open with a concise yet informative introduction, and each chapter concludes with  references for 
further study.  

Heart Disease COURSE #: R249 
8.25  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $74.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50  
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Heart Disease is a practical health guide that simplifies this disease’s biology and physiology and  clearly 
explains the medical concepts and jargon often used by doctors in diagnosis and treatment. Using detailed 
tables, sidebars and diagrams, Heart Disease provides comprehensive, accurate, safe and up-to-date 
information for patients and their families. 
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CARDIOLOGY COURSES (cont’d) 

Atlas of Cardiovascular Emergencies  COURSE #: R214 
8  ASRT Category A+ Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $69.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50  
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Accurately interpret cardiovascular images for fast, effective emergency management. This unique 
combination atlas and text is a concise guide to acute care cardiovascular image interpretation for the 
diagnosis and management of emergency conditions. Each condition or disorder is described in a 
consistently designed, well-illustrated section. Concise, bulleted text details clinical highlights, emergency 
department treatment and disposition, and clinical pearls and pitfalls. Created for use at the point of care, 
Atlas of Cardiovascular Emergencies is enhanced by more than 400 images, many in full color. 
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Less than 24 Credits 
Atlas of Echocardiography COURSE #:  R237 
23.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Case-based overview of this essential imaging modality. Featuring more than 500 of state-of-the-art cardi-
ac ultrasound images, this unmatched resource examines both the optimal use and limitations of echocar-
diography in a variety of clinical situations, with an emphasis on the very latest techniques.  

Surgical & Interventional Ultrasound COURSE #:  R209 
22.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Surgical and Interventional Ultrasound offers a thorough survey of image-guided treatments in the OR, in 
the endoscopy suite, and at the bedside. This one-stop clinical companion spans virtually every kind of 
surgical and interventional specialty that utilizes ultrasound and delivers high-yield perspectives on using 
these techniques to ensure accurate clinical decision making.  

Microbiology Case Files COURSE #:  R262 
22.25 ASRT Category A+  Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
The Case Files series is an award-winning learning system proven to improve exam scores. This series 
helps you to learn in the context of real patients instead of simply memorizing. Case Files: Microbiology: 
Second Edition presents 50+ clinical cases with open-ended questions which weave basic science concepts 
into the clinical scenario. Each case includes an extended discussion (including definitions and a patho-
physiology discussion), key points, and 3-5 USMLE-style comprehension questions.   

Emergent Management of Trauma COURSE #:  R207  
22 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $99.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Featuring a succinct outline approach, numerous illustrations, and a presentation of concepts devoid of 
institutional bias, Emergent Management of Trauma will prove to be indispensable for all trauma care 
practitioners, including attending and resident physicians, medical students, midlevel providers, nurses, 
and paramedics. Covering the essential points of diagnosis, management, and disposition of the trauma 
patient, Emergent Management of Trauma is divided into six sections: Resuscitation Concepts; Anatomic 
Areas of Injury; Extremity Trauma; Special Groups; Environmental Issues; & Useful Resources. 

Pediatric Radiology   COURSE #:  R205 
21.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $99.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Precise, state-of-the-art images accompanied by questions and answers, descriptions of the entities,  
insightful clinical pearls, and reference lists. Intensive coverage of fundamental radiology principles, the 
latest diagnostic imaging techniques, radiology equipment, new technologies, and more. Unique 2-page 
format for each case, which features: Cases organized and coded by difficulty level allowing you to  
evaluate your proficiency before progressing to the next level . Images with 5 questions on the right-hand 
page. Informative, bulleted comments box that provides important additional context for each case. 
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Less than 24 Credits (Contd) 

Gastrointestinal Imaging  COURSE #: R208 
21.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Gastrointestinal Imaging Cases features more than 150 gastrointestinal cases grouped according to organ 
system. Emphasizing clinical application, each case includes presentation, findings, differential diagnosis, 
comments, pearls, and numerous images. The book offers an efficient, systematic, and visual approach to 
help you better understand gastrointestinal imaging and sharpen your diagnostic skills. Covering a wide 
range of general clinical topics of interest to practicing imaging clinicians, Gastrointestinal Imaging Cases 
covers the liver, biliary, pancreas, esophagus, gastroduodenal, small bowel, colorectal, and omentum, 
mesentry, abdominal wall, and peritoneum.  

Acute Care Surgery COURSE #: R217 
21.25  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
This book is designed to help acute care surgeons, general surgeons, and surgical trainees develop the skills 
necessary to efficiently work up and diagnose critical surgical disease. This unique text opens with 
practical guidelines for understanding and interpreting the key imaging modalities employed in acute care 
surgery. In-depth discussions of acute surgical conditions follow, with emphasis on workup, diagnosis, and 
imaging pattern recognition. Each clinical chapter opens with a case scenario, followed by detailed 
discussion of pathophysiology, diagnosis, and management, and includes multiple annotated examples of 

Musculoskeletal Imaging Case Review COURSE #:  R210 
20.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
California Digital Requirement:  Yes  Florida: Technical Credit  
Texas: Direct Credit  
 
This unique book challenges you to look at a group of images, determine the diagnosis, answer related 
questions, and gauge your knowledge by reviewing the answer. It all adds up to the best interactive review 
of musculoskeletal imaging available--one that's ideal for certification or recertification, or as an  
incomparable clinical refresher. Distinguished by a cohesive two-page design, each volume in this series is 
filled with cases, annotated images, questions and answers, pearls, and relevant literature references that 
will efficiently prepare you for virtually any exam topic.  

Orthopaedic Surgery Case Files COURSE #: R220 
21.75  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical  Credit  
 
Experience with clinical cases is key to excelling in your rotations and post-graduate training. Case Files: 
Orthopaedic Surgery gives you 45 true-to-life cases that illustrate concepts critical to managing common 
musculoskeletal injuries and conditions. Each case includes a concise and accurate patient presentation, key 
exam findings, and clear radiologic images where applicable. Additionally, cases include in-depth 
discussions of the injury or condition represented, replete with evidence-based practice recommendations, 
basic procedural tips and techniques, and discussion of potential complications, pitfalls, and ultimate patient 
outcomes. Review questions and clinical pearls reinforce learning.  

Venous and Lymphatic Diseases Part 1 COURSE #: R215-1 
20.5 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $119.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Part 1 covers Chapters 1- 22 of this textbook. Tests DO NOT need to be taken in order.  
Presented in full color and written by a world-renowned author team, this all-in-one guide covers every key 
aspect of disorders affecting the venous and lymphatic systems. Venous and Lymphatic Diseases opens with 
fundamental topics, including anatomy and physiology, which provide a solid foundation for such important 
clinical considerations as the physical examination and appropriate diagnostic imaging modalities, specific 
disease states, and treatment protocols. You'll also find incisive overviews of conditions commonly 
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
Nuclear Medicine Cases  COURSE #: R191 
19.5 Category A+ Credits 
Radiologist Assistant: Yes   Price: 
California Accepted:  Yes  Book and Test: $129.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator:  Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit  Florida: Technical Credit  
 
This book features 176 nuclear medicine and PET/CT cases grouped according to organ system. Each case 
includes presentation, findings, differential diagnosis, comments, pearls, and numerous images, many in 
full color. Covering a wide range of general clinical topics of interest to practicing imaging physicians, this 
well-illustrated reference guide covers endocrine, musculoskeletal, chest, genitourinary, gastrointestinal, 
lymphatic, CNS, renal, vascular cases and includes a separate section for pediatrics. The book’s easy-to-
navigate organization is specifically designed for use at the workstation. The concise quick-scan text, 
numerous images, and helpful icons and pearls speed and simplify the learning process. 

Ethical & Legal Issues for Imaging Professionals COURSE #: R166 
19.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $104.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only:  $84.50  
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit  
 
This balanced examination of ethical and legal principles and issues provides vital information for  
radiography, ultrasound, nuclear medicine, and radiation professionals. By discussing the foundations of 
ethics for technologists, then entering into a discussion of applicable law, Ethical and Legal Issues for  
Imaging Professionals, provides an approach that leads to a more successful style of personal risk  
management. With each chapter divided into two sections of ethical issues and legal issues, the content is 
easy to read and understand.  

Bone Health & Osteoporosis  Course #: R139 
19 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No  Book and Test: $94.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $94.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit  Florida: Technical Credit       
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
This is a book on CD. The file will load as a .PDF file that you read. 
 
This first-ever Surgeon General’s Report on bone health and osteoporosis illustrates the large burden that 
bone disease places on our Nation and its citizens. Like other chronic diseases that disproportionately 
affect the elderly, the prevalence of bone disease and fractures is projected to increase markedly as the 
population ages.  

Structures of the Head and Neck COURSE #: R241 
18.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book & Test: $99.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit       
 
Structures of the Head and Neck is an innovative organization brings together system and regional ap-
proaches to ensure you understand the structures of the head and neck and how they work together during 
normal function.  Brilliant full-color photographs, illustrations, and diagrams in every chapter let you  easi-
ly examine every detail. 
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
Diseases of the Human Body-6th Edition COURSE #: R79-6 
18 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book & Test: $94.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit       
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
 
The field classic text is noted for its accessible, clear writing style and comprehensive content.  
Thoroughly updated and revised to meet the needs of today's students and todays classes, you’ll find just 
the right amount of information in an easy-to-follow format that covers more than 350 common diseases 
and disorders.  

Interpersonal Communication (9th Ed) COURSE #: R49 
17 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $69.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit  
 
Interpersonal Communication gives you a comprehensive and engaging introduction to communication in 
interpersonal relationships. The text includes an extensive and sophisticated array of photographs, cartoons, 
and images that help explain the phenomenon of human communication and provides you with techniques 
to improve your own communication behavior, a very necessary skill in today's healthcare setting.  

Radiation Protection in Medical Radiography (8th Ed) COURSE #: R01-9 
18.25 ASRT Category A Credits  Price:      
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $99.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes  Test Only: $69.50 
Texas: Direct Credit  Florida: Technical Credit  
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK  
(This course meets the new California requirements for 4 hours in Radiation Safety for Fluoroscopy 
Permits.)                                                             
This course covers radiation protection biology, the safe administration of  x-rays, and current personnel and 
patient safety procedures. Also covers the effects of low level radiation and new imaging techniques.  

Brain Imaging Case Review COURSE #: R238 
16.25  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $104.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
This unique resource challenges you to look at a group of images, determine the diagnosis, answer related 
questions, and gauge your knowledge by reviewing the answer. It all adds up to the best case-based review 
of gastrointestinal imaging available―one that’s ideal for certification or recertification, or as an 
incomparable clinical refresher.  

Brain Imaging Case Review COURSE #: R229 
15.25  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $109.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $84.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Credit  
 
This unique resource challenges you to look at a group of images, determine the diagnosis, answer related 
questions, and gauge your knowledge by reviewing the answer. It all adds up to the best review of brain 
imaging imaging available―one that’s ideal for certification or recertification, or as an incomparable 
clinical refresher.  Distinguished by a cohesive 2-page design, each volume in this series is filled with 
cases, annotated images, questions & answers, pearls, and relevant literature references that will efficiently 
prepare you for virtually any exam topic. 
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
Interventional Radiology  COURSE #: R198 
15 ASRT Category A+ Credits 
Radiologist Assistant: Yes    Price: 
California Accepted:  Yes  Book and Test:  $94.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit  Florida: Technical Credit 
 
Distinguished by a cohesive 2-page design, each volume in this series is filled with cases, annotated 
images, questions & answers, pearls, and relevant literature references that will efficiently prepare you for 
virtually any exam topic. The book's cases are crosslinked to an online component that includes  
full-resolution images, interactive image stacks, discussions and extra teaching points that reinforce your 
grasp of must-know interventional radiology topics.  

Medical Terminology Express COURSE #:  R261 
14.00 ASRT Category A Credits   Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $ 54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit   
Medical Terminology Express adapts Barbara Gylys’s proven word-building techniques for the short-course. 
Organized by body system, this text shows the connection between anatomical structures and associated 
medial word roots.  

Radiographic Pathology for Technologists (7th Ed.) COURSE #: R104-7 
14.75  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $89.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
 
This course concisely presents the indispensable information on pathologic processes you need on a daily 
basis, with detailed coverage of 150 of the most commonly diagnosed injuries and abnormalities.  

An Introduction to Radiation Protection COURSE #: R186 
14.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $95.00 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
(This course meets the new California requirements for 4 hours in Radiation Safety for Fluoroscopy 
Permits.)  
The sixth edition of this established text takes readers through the general background of the subject, the 
technical principles underlying the control of radiation hazards, radiation detection and measurement, and 
the biological effects of radiation. These principles are followed by a consideration of radiation protection 
issues in the nuclear industry, the non-nuclear sector, and the medical field. Further specialized topics 
include risk assessment, waste management and decommissioning, radiological incidents and 
emergencies, relevant legislation, and organizational issues. Supplemented by clear diagrams and 
photographs, summary sections, and revision questions, the book is suitable for the beginner as well as 
the more advanced radiation practitioner.  

Manual of Healthcare Leadership COURSE #: R255 
14.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book & Test: $94.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit/Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit       
 
The Manual of Healthcare Leadership is intended to be a relevant, practical, and real-world guide that 
addresses the myriad organizational, regulatory, budgetary, legal, staffing, educational, political, and so-
cial issues facing leaders in the healthcare industry. One of the primary goals of this book is to enable 
readers to maximize the performance of each staff member in the interest of collectively providing peer-
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
Spine Imaging Case Review COURSE #: R242 
13.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book & Test: $94.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit      
Spine Imaging Case Review offers a unique resource challenges you to look at a group of images, deter-
mine the diagnosis, answer related questions, and gauge your knowledge by reviewing the answer. It all 
adds up to the best case-based review of spinal imaging available--one that's ideal for certification or 
recertification, or as an incomparable clinical refresher.  

Genitourinary Imaging Case Review COURSE #: R243 
13.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book & Test: $89.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $74.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit       
Genitourinary Imaging Case Review offers a unique resource challenges you to look at a group of imag-
es, determine the diagnosis, answer related questions, and gauge your knowledge by reviewing the cor-
rect answer. It all adds up to the best review of genitourinary imaging available―one that’s ideal for cer-
tification or recertification, or as an incomparable clinical refresher. .  

Anatomy & Physiology Made East (5th Ed) COURSE #: R107 
12.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
This book presents anatomy and physiology in an easy-to-understand, enjoyable style. Abundant  
quick-scan tables, illustrations, and flowcharts help the reader focus on key information Contents include 
an overview of cell structure and function and an in-depth exploration of the individual systems of the 
human body. Sixteen pages of full-color, detailed anatomical illustrations are included. Special chapters 
cover nutrition and metabolism; fluids, electrolytes, acids, and bases; and genetics.  

Imaging for the Healthcare Practitioner COURSE #: R228 
11.75  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $74.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
This book offers authoritative, engagingly written coverage of common imaging modalities and their use 
in evaluating, monitoring, and treating the injuries most often encountered by health care professionals. 
The concise, clinically focused content focuses on what is most important to patient management and 
education. You will find a complete review of radiography, CT, MRI, and ultrasound, along with more 
than 360 state-of-the-art images that depict injuries and the healing process. The authors take you through 
both advantages and limitations of each modality in the rehabilitation setting as well as the screening and 
evaluation process. Armed with the expert insights found within this book, you will gain a meaningful 
frame of reference from which to discuss the results of these tests with patients. 

Medical Terminology Made Easy-4th Edition COURSE #: R88-4 
11.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: 84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $49.50 
Texas: Direct Credit  Florida: Technical Credit  
In Medical Terminology Made Easy, you'll find an endless number of terms with the turn of every page, 
including the key components of medical terminology, chapters for all major body systems, and hundreds 
of terms called out in charts and illustrations to make remembering easy. 

Introduction to the Operating Room COURSE #: R265 
11.00 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: 79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit  Florida: Technical Credit  
A unique survival manual for those new to the Operating Room.This one-of-a-kind resource answers all 
the questions that newbie clinicians, nurses, and allied health workers have about the Operating Room but 
are afraid to ask.  It is a complete and candid explanation of the sights, sounds, technologies, 
personalities, and culture that you will experience when you enter that complex, stress-inducing 
world.  With coverage ranging from "Who Are These People?" to "Equipment from A to Z”. 
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
In Vivo Clinical Imaging & Diagnosis COURSE #: R247 
11.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book & Test: $79.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit       
 
This course features full-color, high-resolution images and describes optical imaging and diagnostic sys-
tems in development for in vivo use. Written by renowned experts in the field, this pioneering work con-
tains comprehensive details on the latest breakthroughs in microscopic imaging techniques, macroscopic 
and wide-field imaging, and clinical spectroscopy.  

Color Atlas of Women’s Cardiovascular Health COURSE #: R246 
10.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book & Test: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $59.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit      
Recent research has demonstrated important sex differences in the pathophysiology and clinical presenta-
tion of cardiovascular disease in women. There are important risk factors for cardiovascular disease in 
women that differ from men, and risk assessment tools that should be routinely incorporated into clinical 
practice by cardiologists treating women. This course covers all of these topics and also provides concise, 
expert guidance on the diagnosis and management of the female cardiac patient.  

Digital Radiography in Practice COURSE #: R248 
10.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book & Test: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit      
The goal of this book is to provide an accurate and adequate description of all the aspects of digital im-
ages and digital equipment, and their implications for radiographic technique and clinical application in 
a friendly way by providing crisp, clear illustrations along with readable text. This book focuses on digi-
tal topics, and the facts are stated with such brief explanatory material as each topic will allow. Many 
digital topics are intimidating, and every attempt is made to reduce these topics to a descriptive, non-
mathematical level that can be intuitively understood.  

Trauma and Mobile Radiography COURSE #: R02B 
10 ASRT Category A Credits Price:    
California Accepted: Yes  Book and Test: $69.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
Subjects include common injuries caused by various kinds of trauma, positioning techniques, case 
studies, and includes detachable quick reference cards. Course includes test booklet and an excellent 
textbook you will continue using as a reference.  

Ultrasound Fundamentals COURSE #: R224 
10  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $74.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Whether you're a medical student or other health professional, this complete, one-stop tutorial takes you 
through everything you need to know about ultrasound scanners and their use across the full range of 
medical settings. Here, you'll get an incisive, step-by-step overview of the physical principles of 
ultrasound with detailed explanations of how each control works and why it's needed. This book is the 
one clinical resource that will take your familiarity with portable ultrasound to the next level. No other 
sourcebook goes further to help you master ultrasound tools and techniques--so you can maximize the 
quality of diagnostic information obtained during the examination while ensuring patient safety and 
observing ergonomically-sound scanning techniques. 
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 

Pandemics COURSE #: R233 
10 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $84.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $44.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
In Pandemics: What Everyone Needs to Know®, Peter Doherty, who won the Nobel Prize for his work 
on how the immune system recognizes virus-infected cells, offers an essential guide to one of the truly 
life-or-death issues of our age  

Digital Radiography and PACS-3rd Edition COURSE #: R102-3 
9.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $89.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
Explains computed radiography, digital radiography, and the picture archival and communication 
system (PACS). It explores the differences between conventional and digital imaging systems and how 
computed and digital radiography systems fit within the radiology department.  
(This Course meets the new California requirement for 4 hours in Digital Radiography) 

Cystic Fibrosis COURSE #: R147 
7.5 ASRT Category A Credits Price:  SALE: $49.50!!                                       
California Accepted: No Book & Test: $64.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
 
Topics include: Symptoms of cystic fibrosis, Making a diagnosis, Complications of the disease,  
Treatments (including lung transplants), Techniques and precautions in lung care, Transition into  
adulthood, Prospects for gene therapy, and end-of-life issues. Using diagrams, charts and case studies. 

Epidemic of Empathy in Healthcare COURSE #: R254 
8.25 ASRT Category A Credits Price:                                  
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $74.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit/Direct Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit  
 
Revolutionary advances in medical knowledge have caused doctors to become so focused on their narrow 
fields of expertise that they often overlook the simplest fact of all: their patients are suffering. This suffer-
ing goes beyond physical pain. It includes the fear, uncertainty, anxiety, confusion, mistrust, and waiting 
that so often characterize modern healthcare.  

Foot and Ankle Ultrasound COURSE #: R222 
7.25  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $69.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $54.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Concise text and numerous illustrations provide you with easy to understand instruction on using 
ultrasound to accurately identify normal and abnormal anatomy of foot and ankle. In addition to an 
extensive section devoted to ultrasound-guided musculoskeletal injections, the book features chapters on 
ultrasound basics: image optimization, probe handling, and ergonomics. Numerous tips and tricks are 
provided to help you master exams and acquire new skills. It is the perfect introduction for practitioners 
who are eager to bring these procedures into their practices to enhance patient care. 

How to Deal with Stress COURSE #: R226 
6.5  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $49.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $34.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit  
Straightforward, easy to read and highly practical, How to Deal with Stress shows how to manage stress 
calmly and efficiently, putting the reader back in charge of his or her life. Written by two experts in the 
field of stress management, the book shows how to identify the underlying causes of stress and how to set 
out a clear plan to manage both the causes of stress and their effects. How to Deal with Stress includes 
tips on topics such as time management, exercise, nutrition and relaxation techniques. It can serve as a go
-to handbook for both home and office, a resource to dip into for quick advice should the need arise. 
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
Molecular Diagnosis COURSE #: R41 
6.5 ASRT Category A+ Credits Price: 
Registered Radiologist Assistant: Yes Book & Test: $54.50                                        
California accepted: No Test Only: $39.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No  
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit 
This book shows how nucleic acids, can be used diagnostically in human disease. Diagnosis using  
nucleic acids is not limited to medicine, but can be applied in such diverse fields as microbiology,  
genetics, oncology, forensic science, and even archeology.  

Thrombosis COURSE #: R155  
6 ASRT Category A Credits Price:  SALE: $39.50 !!                                       
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $59.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $29.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit                     Florida: Technical Credit 
“Thrombosis” is a straightforward, helpful guide for non-medical readers that explains important issues 
regarding this condition: Causes of thrombosis, Prevention of blood clotting, Diagnosis and treatment, 
New and current drug therapies, The latest surgical procedures, Day-to-day management. “Thrombosis” 
is an invaluable resource for those suffering from the condition and for their families. 

Clinical Neuroimaging  COURSE#:  R189 
5.75 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $54.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $44.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
This is a must-have resource that offers one-stop, essential preparation for neuroimaging examinations. 
This unique review utilizes a step-by-step approach to case-based learning that assures more thorough  
retention of material, and reinforces your understanding of even the most difficult topics. Coverage re-
flects all the recent advances of clinical importance, so you can assimilate critical new information easily 
into your examination preparation activities and daily practice. It's the ultimate tool to prepare for certifi-

cation and recertification/maintenance of certification, or for use as a clinical refresher! 

The WHO Manual of Diagnostic Imaging COURSE #: R251 
5.75  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $59.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $44.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
The present volume in the series of WHO manuals in diagnostic imaging, the Radiographic Anatomy 
and Interpretation of the Chest provides an exhaustive description of radiographic normal anatomy as 
well as the most common pathologic changes seen in the chest, focusing specifically on pulmonary and 
cardiac problems.  
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Less than 24 Credits (Cont’d) 
Organise Yourself COURSE #: R216 
5.5  ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $49.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No Test Only: $34.50 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Personal Development Credit  
Many people find it hard to get on top of their workload.  They constantly bounce from one task to 
another and struggle to prioritize, which can have a serious impact on productivity. 
Organise Yourself helps readers develop effective organizational skills and dramatically improve the way 
they work. It contains tips on seeing through complex problems, building positive workplace habits, 
avoiding information overload, overcoming distractions and interruptions, organizing work space and 
filing systems, making effective use of technology, and coping with the challenges of working from 
home. 

Rad Tech’s Guide to Radiation Protection COURSE #: R70-2 
5 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book and Test: $59.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes Test Only: $44.50 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit  
Gives  all of the information needed to understand basic radiobiology, the sources of radiation exposure, 
factors affecting dose to patients and personnel, and the most up-to-date dose management techniques. 
This on the spot reference is a concise review for board preparation exams, as well as a handy reference 
guide for the busy rad tech.  

IV Therapy Practice in the Radiology Department COURSE #:  R26 
4 ASRT Category A Credits Price: 
California Accepted: No Book and Test: $34.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit       
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
This course covers the anatomy of veins and arteries and the insertion of vascular access devices. Proper 
I.V. insertion techniques are outlined as well as the use and care of devices such as arterial catheters and 
central venous devices often seen in a hospital setting.  

Pediatric & Adult Body CT Doses COURSE #:  R235 
1.25 ASRT Category A Credit Price: 
California Accepted: Yes Book & Test: $19.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: Yes 
Texas: Direct Credit Florida: Technical Credit     
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
 
This timely article describes the use of a size metric that involved the physical dimensions of the patient 
(anteroposterior [AP], lateral, AP+lateral, or effective diameter), in combination with scanner output 
(CTDIvol), to determine size-specific dose estimates (SSDE) from CT scanning.  

Understanding the Immune System COURSE #:  R04 
1 ASRT Category A Credit Price: 
California Accepted: No Book & Test: $19.50 
California X-ray Supervisor/Operator: No 
Texas: Indirect Credit Florida: Technical Credit     
NOW AVAILABLE AS AN EBOOK 
 
This easy to understand course is a study of the elements of the immune system and its function. The role 
of the immune system in fighting infection is stressed. This course consists of a printed booklet and one 
post test.  
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